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हदी म पढ़े All Android smartphones come with pre-built notifications from which you choose to use it for your notifications. If you're still confused about how to change them on your Android smartphone, follow these simple steps to change notifications your way. Change Default Notification Sound Android is
a BE where you can customize almost every bit of your smartphone with or without setting there. The notification sounds are no big deal, so you change almost any type of notification tone on Android smartphone. Follow these steps below to change the default notification tone on your Android
smartphone. Open the Settings app on your phone and search for the Apps and Notifications setting. In there, tap Notifications and select Advanced. Scroll to the bottom and select the Default Notifications option. From there, you choose the notification tone you want to set for your phone. Change the
notification sound of the specific app Yes, you change the notification sound for an app you want. You change the notification sound for your WhatsApp or Instagram app. You also adjust all the way down to just the DM show. Follow the step below to customize the notification sounds for a specific app.
Open the ad settings app to Apps and Notifications &gt; All Apps &gt; [App Desired] &gt; View Notifications. On the Notifications page, you'll see a number of categories to change the sound for. Select the category for which you want to change the notification sound, and select the sound from the list.
Download and use new notification sounds with Zedge I don't think you've found a notification sound in the default list yet, so what about using one of your choices. Zedge is an app that lets you download new notification sound and even set it up from within the app. Follow the steps to download and set a
notification tone on your Android phone with the Zedge app. Download and install the Zedge app on your Android phone. Start the app and open the burger menu in the app. Select Notification Sounds from the menu and surf to find the notification tone you like. Open the one you like and tap the Set
Notification button and choose the category to set it up. Packing There you go, now you can select the notification tone you like for your Android smartphone. For more Android phone tips and tricks like this here, you can follow us on social media pages. How to Change Notification Sounds on Android



Phone, 5 out of 5 based on 2 reviews. Note: Click on the confirmation link sent to your email to download our articles for free Here's how to change the text message sound on the latest Android phones or tablets. You text-calling sound on your Android phone using messaging app or sound settings. There
are several sound settings available on your Android devices, such as message notifications sound, S planner notifications sound, ringtone notifications sound, keypad tone, touch sound, and app notification tone. You change the notification sound of all (sms, ringtone, S planner, alarm) individually from
your Android device. Here you can see the two different ways to change sms notification sound on Android device. Read also: How to change sms notification Sound on Android Lollipop 5.1.1, Marshmallow 6.0, Nougat 7.1.2 Check certain settings below to change the notification tone on Android devices.
For the latest Android devices (Android 10), change the ring tone, default notification sound, and default alarm sound using sound settings. Change the sound of message notification (Stock Android 10) Settings &gt; Sound &gt; Advanced &gt; Default Notification Sound &gt; My Sound &gt; Choose Audio
File From Your Phone &gt; Save in the upper-right Messages app &gt; Three vertical dots (More) top right &gt; &lt;6&gt; Settings &gt; Notifications &gt; Incoming Messages &gt; Advanced &gt; Sound &gt; Browse ringtone &gt; Save in the upper right corner To set Text Message Ringtone Sound Step 1:
Open the Messages app on your android lollipop device (5.1.2). Step 2: Tap More at the top of the right corner. Step 3: Tap Settings. Step 4: Tap Notifications. Step 5: Choose from the SIM 1/SIM 2, tap Notification Sound. Step 6: Tap the notification sound you want from the specified list to set it to the
sound of text messages. Read also: How to change Audio Android 5.1.2 &amp; 6.0 Step 1: Open Settings. Step 2: Tap Sounds and Notifications under the Quick Settings/Device section. Step 3: Under the sound section, tap Ringtone and Sounds. Step 4: Under the ringtone section, tap Message
Notifications. Step 5: Choose from the SIM 1/SIM 2, tap Notification Sound. Step 6: Tap your favorite sms ring from the list. Did you find the above process to set or modify sms notification sound on Android phone or tablet useful? If you have any problems implementing this, don't hesitate to let me know
on the comment box below. Contact us for daily latest technological updates! Each Android phone comes with its own set of standard notifications, but if you've gotten pretty bored with it over time, you'll be interested to know that it's possible to change them. It's a pretty simple process. Whether you fancy
some variety or just want to distinguish your phone's sounds from other similar models, we've described a range of methods below to change the notification sound on your Android phone and make it stand out. Change default global notification sounds on Android One of the the benefits of using Android
is that you tweak almost everything about it, including the device's standard global notification sounds. These are the sounds you hear when you receive a text message on your phone or an app warning. If you have a phone running Android 8.0 Oreo or later, follow these steps to make your notification
sounds. 1. Open Settings on your handset. 2. Scroll down until you find Apps &amp; Notifications. 3. Tap Notifications. 4. Scroll down until you find Advanced. 5. Tap Default Notification Sounds to the bottom. Here you have access to a library of sounds from which you choose your favorite. Please note
that these options vary based on the device you own. Change notifications sounds per app Most apps don't have an in-app option to change their notification sounds, and most use your device's default warning tone. Fortunately, you can customize the notification sound for individual apps using
notification settings. Note: This method applies to apps such as Instagram, Spotify, 9Gag or any other app you may have on your phone. 1. Open Settings on your handset. 2. Scroll down until you find Apps &amp; Notifications. 3. Check the newly opened apps. If Messages aren't there, tap the View All
Apps option until you find them, and then tap it. 4. Tap Notifications -&gt; Instagram Direct -&gt; Advanced -&gt; Sound. (We use Instagram as an example here.) 5. Go to the default sound library, and from here you can select which notification sound you want to assign to Instagram. Since Instagram
sends different types of alerts (not just for Private Messages), including Direct Video Chat, First Posts, and Stories, it's possible to set different notification sounds for each in the Notifications section. Apps with built-in notification sound option Some apps offer built-in options for changing their notification
sound. You change the notification sound from within the app. For example, to set up new notification sounds for Facebook: 1. Open the Facebook app on your phone. 2. Tap the hamburger menu in the upper right corner. 3. Scroll down until you find Settings &amp; Privacy. 4. Choose Settings. in the
drop-down menu. 5. Scroll down to the Notifications section. 6. Select Notification Settings. 7. Search at the bottom of the Where you receive notifications section. 8. Tap 'Push -&gt; Tone'. 9. Choose your favorite notification sound from the list that appears. How do you add custom notification sounds
What if you don't find a notification sound that really suits you? In that case, try custom notification sounds. You do this in two ways: you use an app like Zedge or you make a custom notification sound from an audio file you have on your phone, what your number or a short recording you have made.
Created. Notification Sounds with Zedge Before you install Zedge, please note that the app is only free to use for three days. After that, you will be invited to choose between the two paid plans to continue enjoying the features. Also, you in the free version do not use the full sound library of the app. Yet
you still use the trial to find out if the app is a good match for you. 1. Open the Zedge app on your phone. 2. Tap the hamburger menu in the upper-left corner of the screen. 3. Select Notification Sounds. 4. Browse the library and try out the different notification sounds. 5. If you find one you like, tap it. 6.
Click the Set Notification button. The melody becomes your global notification sound, which means you don't link it to a specific app. You also set it as a contact ringtone, ring tone, or alarm sound. Note: Zedge asks permission to change your system's settings. If you're not comfortable with that, use the
alternative to set up your custom notification sounds. Set a custom notification sound with media files If you want to use something you've recorded or an audio file as a custom notification sound, you do. It is possible to set it directly from Settings. Note: To use a larger audio file, it's recommended to cut
the track and use the resulting example as your new notification sound. 1. Connect your phone to your laptop or desktop computer via a USB cable. 2. Double-click to access your phone's internal storage. 3. Find and open the Notifications folder. 4. Drag and drop your media file to this folder to copy it. 5.
When you're done uploading the media file, go back to your phone and set up the new general notification sound. 6. Open Settings on your phone. 7. Scroll down until you find Apps &amp; Notifications. 8. Tap Notifications. 9. Scroll down until you find Advanced. 10. Tap Default Notification Sound and
select Ringtone from Internal Storage. 11. The media file you just added should be at the top of the list. 12. Tap it to set it up. You also set the audio track as notification sounds for individual apps through your handset's notification settings. Now that you know how to change the notification sound on your
Android phone, refine your notification experience, connect your phone to your computer, and receive notifications on your Windows PC, or learn how to access your notification history on your phone. Related: Is this article useful? Useful?
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